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ADD FIELDS field-name-1 field-type-1 field-length-1 ... -field-name-n field-type-n field-length-n <T0> file-name
•ADD FIELDS' causes the given data fields to be defined as additional fields for the specified file. The rules for field names, types, and lengths are the same as for DEFINE FILE. A chief field cannot be added to a file; it must be supplied at the time the file is defined.
APPEND marker-name field-name new-value-1 ... new-value-n 'APPEND' adds the new values at the end of the field of the entry at which the given marker-name is located. This command may be used only with repeated fields.
BULK BACKSPACE (TAPn ) format-name (cms-filename cras-filetype ) <count>
•BOLK BACKSPACE' moves a tape (TAPn) or disk file (cms-filename cms-filetype) backward the number of entries specified by count. The record characteristics, i.e., block and record size, are taken from the bulk format specified in the command. If •count' is omitted, BULK BACKSPACE will move the tape or disk file back one entry. If tape is to be backspaced, the logical tape number must be given as TAPn where n is an integer from 1 to 4.
-9-BULK FORMAT format-name record-length records-per-entryfield-start-1 <T0> field-end-1 field-name-1 ... -field-start-n <T0> field-end-n field-name-n
•BOLK FORHAT' supplies control information for a subsequent bulk transfer of data between a file on balk storage (tape or disk) and a LISTAR file. The foraat naoe can be any alphanumeric string of characters. Only the first four characters will be taken as a format name. The record length of the record on auxiliary storage vust be specified in bytes. The number of records per entry must be an integer greater than or equal to one. The maximum record size is 240 bytes. For each field on the bulk storage file, the user must specify the beginning and ending location in the entry. The field names in the format must correspond identically to the field names of the LISTAR file without regard to order. •BULK INPDT' causes entries to be read froa the specified bulk storage device into the LISTAB file according to the naned foraat. If the input medium is tape, the logical tape number must be specified as TAPn where n is an integer from 1 to 4. If the medium is the user's disk, the cms-file name and cas-filetype of the input file must be specified. The command BULK BEHIND aust be issued before BDLK INPDT to begin reading at the head of a disk file. The format-name designates a previously defined bulk foraat. 'Count' aust be an integer specifying the number of entries to be read froa the input file. If 'count' is oaitted and input is from TEHHINAL, BULK INPDT reads one entry into the file. If 'count' is oaitted and input is froa disk or tape, BDLK INPDT reads all input entries into the file,i.e.,it continues reading until it reaches end-of-file on the disk or tape.
BDLK LIST
•BDLK LIST' lists by name all the bulk formats currently defined.
BDLK PRINT format-naae
•BULK PRINT' displays a description of the specified bulk foraat.
BDLK REWIND (TAPn ) (cms-filename cas-filetype )
•BULK REWIND' rewinds a tape (TAPn) or disk file (cms-filename cas-f ilety pe) . If a tape is to be rewound, the logical tape number aust be specified as TAPn where n is ah integer froa 1 to 4.
BDLK SKIP (TAPn ) format-name <count> (cms-filename cas-filetype )
•BULK SKIP* aove a tape (TAPn) or disk file (cas-filenaae cas-filetype) forvard the number of entries specified by the count. The record characteristics (block and record size) are taken froa the bulk foraat naaed in the command-If 'count' is oaitted, BULK SKIP will aove the tape or disk file forward one entry. If tape records are to be skipped, the logical tape number aust be specified as TAPn where n is an integer froa 1 to 4.
-11-CHANGE marker-name field-name <id> old-string new-string •CHANGE' scans the value of the given field of the entry at which marker-name is located. If found, it is replaced by the new string. The field type must be either 'C or 'X'. If the field is repeated, enough of the field value to identify the value to be changed must be given as the id.
CHS cms-command-name argument-1 argument-n
•CHS' executes the designated CHS command. Only commands specifically allowable by CHS may be executed.
Users not familiar with CHS should refer to the CHS user's guide for special applications of this command. The CHS commands listed below are particularly useful. Each command should be preceded by 'CHS' when issued.
BREAK character
The break symbol is used to signify a carriage return. A series of LISTAR commands typed on one line with a break symbol separating command lines will be executed as a seguence of individual commands in the order typed. 'CHS BREAK* sets the break symbol to the specified keyboard character. If this command is not issued, CHS will assume the number character (#) to be the break symbol.
CLOSIO PRINTER
•CLOSIO PRINTER' prints the output that has been directed to the high speed printer. This command is used in conjunction with SELECT DATOOT PTR. This SELECT command directs all output to a special disk area for printing. Printing will not occur until the CLOSIO command is issued or the user logs off.
ERASE fileset-name fileset-type
•ERASE' erases the CHS file on disk storage. The CHS file may be a LISTAR fileset. The user should be cautious about executing this command to avoid losing important files. Very large files containing valuable information should be stored on magnetic tape for security.
-12- At least one field must be designated the chief field, i.e., the field of primary ordering. To indicate that a field is the chief field, the user prefixes the type code with an asterisk (*). For example, •*c' is the code for a chief field with a character type. Fields typed repeated (r), variable (v), and user (u) cannot be chief fields.
-14-DELETE <ENTBT> ( chief-field-value FHOH file-nane ) ( marker-name )
•DELETE 1 deletes an entry from a LISTAR file. If a chief-field value is given, the first entry found with its chief field equal to the given value is deleted. If a marker name is given, the entry at which the Barker is located is deleted. All Barkers located at a deleted entry are Boved to its successor.
DELETE FIELDS field-naBe-1 ... field-nane-n <FBOH> file-naae
•DELETE FIELDS' causes the given fields to be removed froa every entry of the file. The fields are also removed from any existing formats and bulk formats.
DESCRIBE FOBHAT foraat-naBe
•DESCBIBB FOBMAT* prints the field names assigned to the given forBat on the typewriter terminal. For a TAB type format column numbers are also printed.
-15-EDIT 'EDIT* puts LISTAR into a special mode that allows the user to modify the previous command, execute it again, save it on the disk, or all of these. In the edit-mode the user issues special edit-commands in response to the prompting arrow, E==>. The available edit-commands are: 
PRINT

QUIT
The system leaves the edit-mode without executing the command.
GO
The system executes the command as it stands and then returns to normal LISTAR.
?
The names of the available edit-commands are typed out. * NPRINT must be issued before any other "N-commands." Afterwards, the item numbers assigned by NPRINT remain unchanged until another NPRINT is done.
-17-ERASE file-name
•ERASE
1 completely erases the given LISTAH file.
FIND file-nane format-name <HHEN> -field-name-1 condition-1 value-1 AND -... AND field-name-n condition-n value-n
•FIND 1 perfons a serial boolean search of the specified file and displays entries that satisfy the conditions according to the designated foraat. The reguest is restricted to a conjunctive form, i.e., the terms of the search can only be joined by 'and'. Each term of the conjunction must include a field-name, a condition and reference value.
FORMAT format-name file-name -{NORM <field-name-1 ... field-name-n >) (TAB <field-name-1 <column-1> ... fld-name-n <col-n>>)
•FORMAT' is used to specify formats for displaying contents of entries. Each format is given a name and can be applied only to entries in the file named in the command. Data fields are displayed in the order given in the command.
The user may have several formats defined at any one time.
A format may be deleted and another defined in its place at any time.
To delete a format, the user types •FORMAT' and the format name only.
There are two kinds of formats as follows:
(1) NORM -Each field value is displayed on a separate line, preceded by the field name and a colon. The name of a repeated field appears with the first value only; subseguent values are indented and set off by a colon. If no field names are given in the command, all fields that make up the entry are displayed. 
LIST ( FILES ) ( FIELDS file-name ) ( FORMATS ) ( MASKERS )
PMOVE marker-name <count> <field-name <zone> condition value >
•PMOVE' (Print Hove) is the sane as HOVE except that the chief-field value is printed after the move.
PMOVE marker-name OP <count> <field-name <zone> condition value>
•PMOVE ... DP* is identical to PMOVE except that it moves the marker up the file rather than down.
PRINT ( marker-name ) format-name < begin-column <end-column> > ( HEADING )
•PRINT' causes selected data-field values (in the entry at which the given marker is located) to be printed according to the given format. If 'marker-name' is HEADING and the given format is a TAB type, then selected data-field names will be printed. If •begin-column* is given, only the output in that column and following columns is printed; if omitted, it is assumed to be 1. If 'end-column' is also given, only the output in that column and preceding columns is printed; if omitted it is assumed to be very large.
PUT marker-name FILE file-name
•POT ... PILE' puts the given marker at the first entry of the named file. If the marker is not active, it will be made active.
REMOVE marker-name field-name <id>
•REMOVE" resets the value of the given field of the entry at which marker-name is located to the initialization value. If the field is repeated, enough of the field value to identify the value to be removed must be given by the id; the value is removed completely unless it is the only one, in which case it is reset to the initialization value.
-21-REPEAT number-of-tiaes END * REPEAT ... END' allows a sequence of commands to be executed repeatedly. Hhen the user issues this command, the system allows hia to type in the sequence, one command per line. The sequence must be terminated with the 'END' command; then the sequence is executed the number of times given. Any command can be included in the sequence, includinq other 'REPEAT ... END' pairs. If 'nuBber-of-tiaes' is 0, the following sequence will be skipped over without execution; if it is omitted, it is assumed to be very large.
REPLACE Barker-name field-naae <id> new-value
•REPLACE' replaces the value of the qiven field of the entry at which aarker-naae is located by the new value. If the field is repeated, enough of the field value to identify the value to be replaced aust be given as the id. •SELECT DATOUT' specifies the unit to which LISTAH will direct output resulting from the commands *PBINT*, 'SEARCH*, 'LA', and 'LAP'. Note that more than one unit may be specified and the output will appear identically on each one. The output choices are the following:
(1) ? -used to guery LISTAR. The current output unit will be identified. VERIFY ( OFF ) ( NAME ) ( anything else )
•VERIFY' puts the user into one of three modes for verifying the execution of commands.
(1) 'VERIFY OFF' causes subseguent commands to be executed without any verification. This is the normal mode.
(2) 'VERIFY NAME' causes the name of each subseguent command to be typed out just before it is executed. This is useful for following the progress of •REPEAT' seguences and commands taken from disk.
(3) 'VERIPY' with any other argument causes each subseguent command to be typed out (in its entirety) immediately after it is typed in and before it is executed. Then the 'EDIT' environment is entered to allow corrections to be made to the command before execution.
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